February 23, 2017

Archery Range Rules
1. Use common sense & courtesy at all times.
2. NO! Alcoholic beverages on any range at any time. This includes the consumption prior
to entering the range.
3. “SAFETY FIRST” – Arrows will not be nocked while shooters are down range.
4. If you see anyone doing something unsafe, tell them! Question their actions, you may
prevent a serious accident from happening.
5. Shoot only at approved targets, attached to a backstop.
6. Adult members are responsible for guest or under age children (under age 18) while on
club grounds.
7. Shoot from authorized shooting positions only.
8. Only contestants are allowed on the range during organized shoots.
9. Use only authorized equipment on the range.
10.All ranges during work parties…i.e. clean-up days and such.
11.When looking for lost arrows station a shooter or your bow in front of the backstop
before proceeding behind it to look.
12.Range Officers will control and enforce safety regulations during organized shoots.
13.Wearing a highly visible colored hat, or bright colored clothing when shooting is
recommended.
14.Position of targets and archer shall be such that arrows will not leave club property.
15.Crossbows using field tips only are allowed on the range.
16.The use of broadheads is strictly prohibited.
17.No arrow is to be nocked while bow is pointed in any direction except down range and
on the shooting line.
18.No horseplay or fooling around at the shooting line.
19.Be courteous to fellow archers, and do not distract them while shooting.
20.Do not leave trash anywhere on any range. Place in trach can, or take it with you. We do
not have janitors. Clean up after yourself.
21.The range officer (person running the league or shoot) has the final say on all decisions.
Anyone not following the range officer’s direction will be subject to discipline up to
expulsion from the club. If an archer thinks the range officer’s decision is faulty, it
should be appealed to the archery committee.
22.Archers leaving the target must use designated exit paths. No walking back along trails
on previous targets. No cutting cross-country.

